
 

 

Vaccination and Autism  
MSG Activist forced drugged  
MSGmyth.com forum members   
 
The establishment is going after anyone who is not buying the official line that 
vaccinations are safe.  
 
John Erb, a prominent opponent of monosodium glutamate, was grabbed off the 
street, taken to a psych ward, and drugged. John was planning to announce his new 
autism institute on a radio program and had planned on making a major 
announcement, but instead was grabbed just hours before. The establishment was 
not fond of his new institute in Chesapeake Virginia, which is for independent 
research on autism.  
 
Here are some quotes from Carol Hoernlein of MSGtruth.org: 
 
Saturday, February 14 - “I just got off the phone with John Erb. The officials in 
Virginia Beach have arrested him WITHOUT criminal charges and have locked him in 
a cell there. They are officially going after him for wanting to further investigate the 
vaccine and glutamate link to autism. They are trumping up charges of a psychiatric 
nature due to his announcement last week that he will be opening a center in 
Virginia for INDEPENDENT research on autism.”  

 
Sunday, February 15 - “I just got off the phone with the Police Dept - they have no 
record of arresting a John Erb. I asked where they would take him if it was a medical 
facility. (The Previous day) John said they were injecting him and trying to commit 
him. He still sounded like calm John - like always, he was worried about missing the 
radio show and autism picnic he had planned. But he accidentally dialed my number, 
and I recognized his voice right away. He said he only had a minute before he got cut 
off. He told me he was in Virginia Beach and that he was in a cell. The references to 
shots, made me think - they put him in a psych ward to shut him up. When I called 
Tidewater in VA Beach, they refused to tell me if he was there. They said only that 
they would pass along a message if he was there. “ 
 
Later on Sunday, Carol spoke with John’s wife and John himself. John said he had 
been arrested and taken straight to Virginia Beach Psychiatric, where he was 
committed without charges and without cause. Fortunately, a psychiatrist on staff 
knew John and told the hospital that there was nothing wrong with John. And that 
the earliest he could go home was on Tuesday.  Carol did not hear from John until 
Thursday. She said “he got out of the hospital by knowing his rights” and was 
allowed to walk out on his own. Carol said he tried to cross the street, but three 
officers prevented him from doing so. But allowed him to stay on the public right and 
eventually get help. She said he is in hiding now, and the establishment left him 
penniless and took away the things that meant so much to him. Also, Carol said John 
found out later he was diagnosed as “Attitude Adjustment Disorder.” 
 
John advocates that autism is likely linked to monosodium glutamate in the food 
supply and vaccines and had recently spoke at the Inter-Agency Autism Coordinating 
Committee. This is where he announced his plan for his global autism center in 
Virginia, just 10 days earlier. Here is what he submitted to the Autism Committee.  
http://www.thefoodishorrible.com/aspx/templates/blank.aspx/msgid/504400 
 
Retaliation by the establishment was not new to John. He has had his horse killed 



 

 

and his farm house burned. John did often confess he worried about his safety.  
 
John Erb has spent many years dedicated to educating people about the dangers of 
MSG. John’s theories and research leads him to believe that the food additive 
Monosodium Glutamate is a direct cause of Obesity, Diabetes, Autism and Attention 
Deficit Hyperactive Disorder. He even wrote a book titled 'The Slow Poisoning of 
America.' http://www.rense.com/general67/msg.htm 
 
John has been on a mission:   
 
In 2007 John petitioned the FDA to Revoke the GRAS (Generally Regarded as Safe)  
status of Monosodium Glutamate. Here is the petition. 
http://www.thefoodishorrible.com/uploads/11523/MediaFiles/FDA-2007-P-0178-
0002.pdf 
 
Here is a quote by John Erb on May 15, 2008: 
 
“I realize that we are up against big corporate money to keep this nicotine for food in 
the food and vaccine supply. But with your voice, and the voices of people you know 
and have educated with your wisdom, I am confident that we can finally rid ourselves 
of this poison. We are on a mission to save the planet, and we have the passion and 
commitment to do it! “ 
 
And another quote by John on May 22, 2008: 

 
“Hello Everyone, thank you for the support and your continued effort to tell others. I 
am not worried at all by what Lauren found out. I have fought long enough to know 
that when they Own the system, you cannot use the System to change it. A battle 
fought in their courts cannot be won, they simply have too much financial support. “ 
 
“My Petition to the FDA was just using the proper channels, I have an Ace up my 
sleeve to make the change: “ 
 
“Educating the public and creating a grassroots effort to shed light on all this and 
demand action will be the direction that is needed. “ 
 
“I, and a group of people to assist me am currently working on this, let me know 
what you think of it.”  
 
“In the next few months, I will be mounting a large white horse and carrying a large 
banner that has a slogan bringing attention to the petition. I will be riding on the 
back highways through small villages and towns, on a journey to get to Washington 
DC. At each place of population I will be giving speeches to all who are gather. I 
have an associate driving ahead of me to arrange for things in the upcoming town, 
and a follow vehicle to protect myself and the horse. “ 
 
“We intend to have a camera and sound crew to document the highlights.”  
 
“It is our intent that by the time We reach the Capital, We will have raised a 
Grassroots awareness that will allow us to have much more clout against the 
Corporations, and the Government agencies that protect them. “ 
 
The following referenced article should have encouraged scientists to look for a 
connection of Autism to the ever increasing use of free glutamate (as in MSG) and 



 

 

glutamate rich food additives in our food supply:  
 
Pascher et al. ("Methylmercury alters glutamate transport in astrocytes." Neurochem 
Int. Aug-Sep,200;37(23);199-206).  
 
It states, "In the absence of glutamate, neurons are unaffected by acute exposure to 
mercury...Co-application of nontoxic concentrations of methylmercury and glutamate 
leads to typical appearance of neuronal lesions associated with excitotoxic 
stimulation (Matyja abd QAlbrecht 1993.)." Although ethylmercury, not 
methylmercury was used in vaccines, it is more than likely that both would have the 
same effect when combined with glutamate. Glutamate containing substances are 
added to many immunization serums, along with gelatin, which contains glutamate. 
We agree with Jack Samuels of www.truthinlabeling.org, when he said, "One must 
ask if autism is directly related to genetic defect, or if a predisposition for autism is 
inherited, a predisposition that is activated due to the ever increasing amount of 
processed free glutamic acid (glutamate) and aspartame that pregnant women are 
exposed to." Indeed, the public and most scientists are completely unaware of the 
amount of factory created glutamate rich substances are added to processed foods 
today, including baby formulas. They buy into the glutamate industry's PR campaigns 
which state that MSG does not cross the blood brain barrier, placental wall, or into 
mother's milk, even though hundreds of tests prove otherwise: i.e., tests on lab 
animals since the 1970's demonstrating the harmful effects of MSG or glutamate. 
MSG is about 78% free glutmatic acid. Glutamate rich food additives such as 
autolyzed yeast, yeast extract, carrageenan, hydrolyzed vegetable/meat/dairy 
proteins, and at least 100 other similar factory created substances, contain less than 
78% free glutamate. Thus, by law, they do not have to be labeled as MSG. 
Consequently, food manufacturers have no problem adding several such additives to 
a single product to pump up the flavor and mask chemical or tinny flavors.  
One only has to ask, why are the newest cutting edge pharmaceuticals being 
developed to treat neurological disorders from Parkinson's to Schizophrenia, 
glutamate blockers? Will they be the new way to treat Autism, making drug 
companies rich, or will the people of this country come to realize that they and their 
children are being destroyed by food additives that alter the brain and lead to chronic 
health and neurological problems. The injured children of today will cost this country 
billions in health care tomorrow. John Erb is just another caring citizen, trying to 
save our health and that of our children. Debby Anglesey, author of Battling the MSG 
Myth. www.msgmyth.com 
 
Check out these links: 
 
The Horrors of MSG Monosodium Glutamate 1 of 2 John Erb 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hObFrHgqGyo 
 
The Horrors of MSG Monosodium Glutamate 2 of 2 John Erb 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TyXy12ergME 
 
CBN news: Are Vaccinations Safe for Your Kids? 
http://www.cbn.com/CBNnews/204991.aspx 
 
MSG Causes Most Obesity In US And Canada  
http://www.rense.com/general64/msg.htm  
 
Proof MSG Causes Obesity In Experimental Studies 
http://www.rense.com/general53/ob.htm 



 

 

 
Curt Linderman Sr hosts a daily live radio show on Autism One Radio. It can be 
accessed at www.autismone.org/radio His show also airs on Wednesdays on PRN in 
NYC (www.prncomm.net). He is very interested in getting this story out. His website 
is at www.autismtodayonline.com . 
 
MSG and Autism  
http://www.whale.to/vaccine/john_erb.html  
 
 


